
PUBLIC RELATIONS & MARKETING
   Current formats of our university communication

ASK THE PROF

BLOG

PODCAST

studio | technical equipment | professional recordings | post-
production
support | advice in finding ideas
release on YouTube | video optimisation | SEO
distribution of the video on our social media channels as well as
in our business networks

exciting | socially relevant | controversial | funny topics or issues
that can be linked to your teaching area

What we offer:

What we need

our own university blog, which is directly linked to our university
website and the landing page study4future
publication of articles | pictures | reports | videos 
preparation of your topics and materials on request
dissemination of content on our social media channels and in our
business networks
data analyses in the follow-up (access figures etc.)

topics of all kinds with university relevance

What we offer:

What we need:

studio | professional technical equipment | editing | post-
production
on request, advice on possible topics of discussion
release of the podcast on Spotify, Google Podcasts, on the
university blog, on Radio Enno, on our social media channels as
well as in our business networks

people who want to join in
everyone is welcome as a podcast guest (lecturers, students,
employees, departments, initiatives, committees ...)

What we offer:

What we need:

marketing@hs-nordhausen.de

pressesprecher@hs-nordhausen.de

pressesprecher@hs-nordhausen.de



PRESS

THAT�S US ...

... AND US

pressesprecher@hs-nordhausen.de

marketing@hs-nordhausen.de

pressesprecher@hs-nordhausen.de
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writing press releases based on interviews, events,
conversations, happenings etc.
journalistic preparation of your topic suggestions
distribution to the media via our press mailing list and
publication on the university website and in social media
(depending on the topic)
arranging interview partners and press contacts

just contact us to coordinate the joint approach

What we offer:

What we need:

studio | technical equipment| professional recordings | post-
production
support | advice in planning topics
release on YouTube | video optimisation | SEO
distribution of the video on our social media channels 

students of all studies who would like to report about their
degree programme, campus life, the university location, student
involvement or exciting projects

What we offer:

What we need:

professional portrait photography | post-production
support with message wording on request
publication in social media 
design of ads and ad campaigns for Google, Facebook etc. 
The resulting image material can of course be used for your own
purposes afterwards!

teachers and employees who want a portrait shoot

What we offer:

What we need:


